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DO YOU KNOW THAT ...
It you tind a book dealer selling any
we will meet his price?

book tor less than we sell that title,

By TOM GOODING
DTH Staff Writer

The controversy involving
the price discrepancy between
the UNC Book-E- x and the
Book Exchange in Durham has
stalled. There has been no
current reduction in textbook
prices at the Book-E- x.

The issue resulted from an
advertisement appearing in the
Daily Tar Heel on Friday, Jan.
17, which is reprinted at right.

Robert Lock, a SSOC
leader, went to the Book
Exchange in Durham and
compiled a list of books priced
lower than those in the UNC
Book-Ex- .

Lock then requested the
Book-E- x lower their prices to
meet those in the Durham
book store. Shetley said he
would check the prices in
Durham and would lower his
prices to match the comptition
as soon as he could verify the

Frey

"

students the Student Store
reasoning behind
non-reducti- of prices at this
time," Meyers said.

In reference to their
upcoming meeting Lock said,
"He was very willing to have
this meeting and seemed open
to necessary change if and
when we could prove that it
was both necessary and in the
better interest of the students.

CLOSED Not much in the way of construction work to do on the Student Union snack bar. AH it
would take is someone to take down the thatsign reads 'closed' from the door. If these men are
waiting for a snack, however, they'll have a long wait while the Food Service studies and studies
and . . .

.Deacons Next Heels

prices.
"Shetley gave me the

impression the assistant
manager would accompany me
to Durham to verify the prices
m question. The assistant
manager said today that I
should submit a wirtten list of
my grievances to them and
then they would be willing to
talk to me about them," Lock
said.

"He said that his prices were
on a national par with other
campus bookstores across the
nation and that I had picked an
isolated example."

When contacted on the issue
today, Lloyd D. Meyers,
Assistant Manager of the
Student Stores, said, "There is
a possibility that Shetley will
make a statement about the ad
tomorrow. The ad is ambigious
as to the interpretation given
by Mr. Lock."

"I have agreed to speak to
Mr. Lock and his associates as
requested by him. Mr. Lock
has said he would supply to us
his specific request. If it
necessitates going to Durham
to check prices I will be glad to
go," he added.

"However, I would like to
go to more than one bookstore
in an effort to explain to the

Error In Appointments
Forces 3 ResignationsCarolina Risks Conference Lead Tonight

scorer for Wake last season but
has since been bumped from
the starting lineup, is still the
fourth top Deac scorer even
though a sub.

With an 11.7 scoring mark,
he has developed into a passer
as well as shooter, which he
was strictly last year.

The betting will be on
Carolina, 15-- 1, 7--0 in the ACC.
But the Baptists wouldn't
consider anything so immoral.

J.

boards. They gave the Tar
Heels a battle underneath in
the two teams' previous
encounter, which UNC won
94-8- 9, but Carolina's 6-1- 0

center Rusty Clark was injured.
With McGregor in the front

court are 6--3 Norwood
Todmann and6-- 8 Dan Ackley.

Todmann, who played with
Lew Alcindor in high school,
had one of the best games in
his career against Carolina
before the exam break, scoring
20 points.

Ackley is a fair rebounder
but not a particularly good
shooter. He will play to make
up for UNC's height advantage.

Captain Jerry Montgomery,
the only senior among the
starting five, joins Davis in the
back court.

The Baptists have the
strongest bench in the ACC
outside Chapel Hill, and it
includes Neil Pastushok, Dickie
Walker, Bob Rhoads and Larry
Habeggar.

Pastushok, who missed a
couple of games with an injury,
is a very good shooter. At 6-- 4

he is small for a forward,
however. He scores 8.8 points a
contest.

Walker, who was the leading

the ad. Since our problem has
become one of interpretation. I

am glad that the management
is willing to further discuss the
issue," Lock said.

Student government
legislators and leaders of SSOC
discussed the issue this
afternoon. The issue will be
brought to the floor of the
legislature during its meetings
tonight.

injunction barring the three
from being seated.

This injum tion was served
and the new legislators were
prevented from taking their
seats in legislature until such
time as the mix-u- p could be
corrected.

According to Tuttle, the
election of Leonard was valid
nevertheless since the three
new members had all voted for
Yelverton, who lost thy
election.

He noted however, if
Yelverton had won, or if one
of the new members had voted
for Leonard, the election
would have been invalidated
and a new election would have
to have been called.

Following the disclosure of
the error, the three members
agreed to resign their posts
to eliminate the confusion.

The reason that the new
members were not given
approval by Day for their posts
concerned a policy statement
given by the University Party
relating to the filling of
vacancies in legislature.

This statement calls for the
residence colleges to
participate in the selection of a
person to fill a vacated post
rather than the previous system
of nomination by the party
chairman.

This was not the case with
the three members who were
inducted.

As a result of the error and
subsequent confusion, plans
are currently in the process to
require all future appointments
to legislature to have the
approval of the residence area
in which they live.

"I feel that the management
is entirely sincere in thinking
that they are giving the
students the best possible
student store. Unfortunately,
the present issue of lower
prices on the basis of the ad
and the list that was submitted
has been delayed," he said.

"Willingness to discuss the
problem is not necessarily a
valid substitute for following

meeting without the necessary
approval of Student Body
President Ken Day.

According to a complaint
field by Cliff Tuttle, and Kathy
Caswall, University party
Chairman Dick Callaway, after
a discussion with Day about
the appointments to
legislature, informed then Vice
President Charlie Mercer that
Day had given his approval for
the three to be sworn in.

In reality, Day had not. ,

Mercer then installed the
new members at the beginning
of the meeting according to the
by-law- s of the Student
Legislature.

At that meeting, an election
was held to select a speaker
pro-tem-p of the Legislature
who would fill the remainder
of Mercer's term. Mercer left at
the end of last semester to
participate in a legislative
internship program.

The next order of business
for the legislature was to select
the temporary speaker. Richie
Leonard and Steve Yelverton
were the candidates for the
post.

According to the rules, a
roll call vote was then
performed and the result was
19-1- 9 tie vote.

After a short speech, Mercer
broke the tie by voting for
Leonard thus making him the
new speaker.

After the election, it was
discovered that the three new
members had not received
Day's approval for the
installation and Cliff Tuttle,
chairman of the Legislative
Services Commission asked the
Supreme Court to serve an

By OWEN DAVIS
DTH Sports Editor

Wednesday night prayer
meeting will be on Thursday
this week as the Wake Forest
Deacons visit Chapel Hill
tonight to play a basketball
game.

The Deacons, the darlings of
every Baptist worth his Bible,
meet Carolina in Carmichael
Auditorium.

Gametime is 8:30, and it
will be televised regionally on
the Atlantic Coast Conference
network.

Baptists around North
Carolina generally don't favor
what goes on in Chapel Hill,
which includes drinking and
growing long hair, so tonight's
game will have added
importance in the world of the
devout.

Wake will have the prayers,
but Carolina probably has the

SSOC To Discuss BSM,
Rules, Elections

Army Rejects
Draft Resister

better players.
The Deacons, better than

their 10r6, 4-- 4 ACC record,
have lost their last three games
but all to highly-rate- d teams.

Davidson and Carolina, both
in the top 10 nationally, and
South Carolina, 13-- 3, dealt the
Deacs their most recent
defeats.

Wake is led by two
sophomores, guard Charlie
Davis and center Gil McGregor.

Davis, 6-- 0 from Brooklyn, ,
N.Y., tops the conference in
free throw shooting and is
fourth in scoring. He has a 21.6
scoring average and hits 86 per
cent of his foul shots.

McGregor, a husky 6-- 7,

240-pounde- r, is second in ACC
rebounding with a 13.2
average. He is also second
among Wake scorers, averaging
13.8 points a game.

After McGregor, however,
the Deacs are hurting on the

returned. Most probably he
will be classified I-- which is a
physical deferment except in
times of national emergency.

Rose arrived at the
induction center in Raleigh at
around 11:30 Tuesday
morning.

Upon his arrival, there were
no demonstrators at the
induction center, although a
demonstration had been
planned.

According to Rose, the
Raleigh draft board was
supposed to provide
transportation for him back to
Chapel Hill. However, the
board failed to give Rose his
bus ticket until after the bus
left at 5:15. As a result, he
didn't get back to Chapel Hill

Continued on page 6

For Texas

Thurmond Appears
As Carolina Forum

The Southern Student
Organizing Committee (SSOC)
will hold its first meeting of
the semester tonight at 7:30 in
111 Murphey to decide what
action to take this spring on
urgent campus issues.

The main issue will be white
support of the Black Student
Movement demands, especially
in terms of the Chancellor's

significant part in the last
election."

In 1954 Thurmond was the
first person ever elected to the
Senate in a write-i- n campaign.
He was re-elect- ed twice as a
Democrat and once as a
Republican.

Thurmond's wife, a former
South Carolina beauty queen,
will accompany him. They will
arrive at 5:30 p.m. Sunday at
Horace Williams Airport.

By TOM SNOOK
DTH Staff Writer

Three members of the
Student Legislature who were
sworn in at its session prior to
the Christmas Break have
agreed to resign in the wake of
an error in their installation.

The three members, Warren
Rives, Diane Woodard, and
Hurley Thompson were
erroneously installed at the

Tonigfat
not fight for change, then it
supports the status quo ... an
abstention is a vote for the
continued existance of
injustice, inequality and
oppression."

Another topic to be
discussed tonight will be SSOC
participation in the local
political campaigns. There is
the possibility that SSOC
would run an independent slate
of candidates for the offices of
mayor, aldermen and school
board members in Chapel Hill
and Carrboro.

According to SSOC
organizer Scott Bradley, "WTe

are presently in contact with
several prospective candidates
that we feel will more
adequately meet the needs of
the people." SSOC is also
working with the New
University Conference in this
attempt.

Also to be discussed will be
the role of SSOC in student
elections and internal
education, with the possibility
of using study groups and the
Experimental College for
communicating ideas.

The role SSOC should play
in campus issues such as
student stores, women's rules
and visitation will also be
discussed. Another SSOC
project is the Chapel Hill Rent
Union which will combine the
efforts of students and
townspeople to organize
against the exploitation of
University and town renters.

A main speaker will be
featured at the meeting
tonight, representing the
Fellowship of Reconciliation
(FOR). Ron Young, a draft
resistor who was one of 40
Western radicals who met with
40 NLF and North Vietnamese
students in Bratislava,
Yugoslavia last year, will speak
briefly on "The Need for a
Non-viole- nt Revolution in
America."

The FOR is a non-sectaria- n,

world pacifist organization,
including most of the religious
peace and anti-dra- ft groups.

By BRYAN CUMMING
DTH Staff Writer

Andy Rose, the UNC
student who sent a letter to his
draft board last November
informing them of his refusal
to cooperate with the draft,
was turned away from that
draft board Tuesday for a
physical deferment.

In a letter received Jan. 18,
Rose was ordered to appear at
the induction center in Raleigh
on Feb. 4. After spending four
hours in the process of physical
and mental tests, Rose was
handed a form to return within
thirty days certifying his case
of asthma.

The form must be signed by
a doctor when it is returned.
Rose will be informed of his
new status after the form is

Senator Strom Thurmond
of South Carolina will speak on
an unannounced topic in
Memorial Hall at 8 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 9.

The Carolina Forum speaker
serves on the powerful Armed
Services, Judiciary and Defense
Appropriations committees in
the U.S. Senate.

Forum Chairman Scott
Goodfellow stated that
"Senator Thurmond played a

recent reply to these demands.
SSOC organizer George VTasits
wrote in this week's RADISH
that the Chancellor's statement
"should be interpreted to
read the University cannot (or
will not), in policy or in
practice, provide for the needs
of black people in this state."

Vlasits added, "It cannot be
maintained that an academic
institution is neutral if it does

Sunday

Guest
Senator Thurmond is a

World War II veteran and has
been awarded 17 decorations.

His 24 hour, 18 minute
speech in defense of jury trials
in 1957 is the longest ever
made in the Senate.

The Senator, a past
Presidential Candidate, has also
been a fanner, lawyer, school
teacher, athletic coach, school
superintendent, state senator,
judge and governor.

communication research at
Stanford in 1957.

Having taught at Stanford
and the University of
Wisconsin, Danielson came to
UNC as an associate professor
in 1959. He became a full
professor in 1963 and was
named Dean of the School of
Journalism in 1964. During a
leave of absence last year, he
served as a visiting professor at
the University of Texas.

Danielson is married to the
former Beverly Grace Kinsell
and has four children.

School Of Communications
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the Chancellor to appoint a
new dean," explained
Danielson. "It's usually done
by committee, but I don't
know how it will be done in
this instance."

According to Danielson, he
had given permission to Texas
to put his name up for
consideration for the position,
but "I didn't know they would
ask me until about a week
before the announcement was
made." His apoihtment was
made official Jan. 22.

At Texas, Danielson will
head four departments

"It is challenging to see what
print media, electronic media
and speech have in common as
professional communicators,"
continued Danielson. "I believe
Marshall McLuhan's world is
almost upon us and the
professionals in this field will
be able to move between media
more than in the past."

Daniel was born in
Burlington, Iowa, and earned a
B.A. in journalism at the State
University of Iowa in 1952. He
received his M.A. in journalism
at Stanford University in 1953
and a Ph.D. in mass

By CHARLA HABER
DTH Staff Writer

Wayne Allen Danielson,
dean of the UNC School of
Journalism, was named to head
the University of Texas School
of Communication at Austin.

Danielson will vacate his
present post at the end of the
spring semester to replace
Texas dean DeWitt Reddick.
Reddick will head the new
School of Communication at
the University of Tennessee in
Knoxville.

Danielson's successor has
not yet been named.

"It is up to the Provost and

incorporated in the School of
Communication: journalism;
speech; radio, television and
motion pictures; and a research
center. The total enrollment in
these departments is about
1,000. Enrollment at the UNC
School of Journalism is about
150.

"There are many problems
associated with a larger
university," said Danielson.
"I've enjoyed the close contact
with students at UNC and I
may have a problem getting
used to the larger number of
students at Texas.

CHIN UPSOne way to make sure you don't trip on construction
materials is not to walk anywhere around them. This workman
solved the problem by hitching a ride on a passing cable dangling
from a crane. .


